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Wellesley Is… is HYPERLINKED!
HOME

When Students Prevail
The appearance of country
star Aaron Lines at a Waterloo
Oxford DSS charity event is
a testimony to the faith of
the students that they could
make it happen. It says something special about Lines too.

We use hyperlinks to help you navigate. If
we’ve done our job, every headline on the
cover and in the Table of Contents, will be
hyperlinked to the story to which it refers. That
means that if you click on the story with your
cursor, you go directly to that story. Inside the
magazine, we have highlighted hyperlinks in
blue. Some will connect you to a web site, let
you send an e-mail or move to another page in
the magazine. Click on the pink (HOME) arrow
in the left margin to come to this page, The
Table of Contents.
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China’s Terracotta Army
Visits ROM in June
You will be able to see terracotta examples at the ROM.
Author Dave Banks visited the dig in China and includes a great photo essay.
There are some great shots
and deserve your attention.

26

About the Cover
Carly Pettinger, left, and Ashley Baer are both
members of Waterloo Oxford District Secondary
School’s student activity course. It’s a leadership
course that emphasizes active participation in the
program. Baer is the chair of the program’s charity
committee which, with supporters like Carly, have
set lofty goals for their bi-annual “Relay for Life”
fund raising to fight cancer. Both students and
course deserve high praise.
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2010 Wellesley Home and Garden Show Another Success

U

nder the direction of show co-ordinators, Beth and
Murray Schlueter, the 22nd Annual Wellesley Home and
Garden Show started another spring and summer season
with success. The three-day event hosted more than 80 vendors
and local service organizations filling the arena, lobby, patio
area and the “HousAll” at the entrance to the show. The organizers are appreciative of the efforts of John Kuepfer and his staff
from Wellesley Home Centre who made the transition across the
“patio” space between the HousAll and the arena a welcoming
stretch.
It is estimated that 1840 to 1900 visitors contributed 1140
pounds of food and $957 at the door for the local food bank.
As in recent years, show vendor Elroy Wagler of Colonial
Brick and Stone Inc. of Brunner, Ontario provided the Wellesley
Home & Garden Show Exhibitor Awards for the top three
booths. Booths were judged by an anonymous resident of
Wellesley to have most knowledgeable staff, most friendly
approachable staff and attractive welcoming booth display.
First prize went to Yahn Custom Plumbing, second went to
Vibrant Life and third prize went to Jantzi Plumbing. Prizes presented were ornamental cut-rock pieces.
The show raised about $10,000 which goes to the township
and is held for use by the Wellesley Community Centre Board
to upgrade the community centre and arena. Beth says there is
already a waiting list for next year’s show.
This was the fourth year that the Schlueters have organized

Personal, Business & Farm Returns
Free E-Filing, Pick-up & Delivery
Open Year Round
Hours : Mon to Thurs 9am- 7pm
Fri 9am- 6pm & Sat 9am - 3pm
90 Wilmot St New Hamburg
(Attached to the Waterlot)
No Appointment Necessary
Call (519) 662-1857
www.lydiastax.com
lydiastax@bellnet.ca
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the Home Show and it is their last. Beth says they have strived to
maintain a high degree of professionalism in the booths and have
tried to ‘pull in” more gardening exhibitors. They felt that at this
time of year, people are looking for gardening… for colour.
New organizers have yet to be announced. ❖

Yahn Custom Plumbing Inc. of Baden received first prize for
their booth. From the left: Show Co-ordinator, Beth Schlueter,
Helmut Yahn, James Yawn, and prize donor, Elroy Wagler.

Second prize went to Vibrant Life of Wellesley. Show Cooordinator, Beth Schlueter looks on while prize donor, Elroy Wagler congratulates Grant “Johnno” Johnson and a
beaming Kerri Johnson.

Third prize went to Jantzi Plumbing Inc. of St. Agatha. From
the left: Show Co-ordinator Beth Schlueter, Jeff Jantzi, Ken
Erb and prize donor Elroy Wagler.
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New Business a Colourful Addition to Wellesley
A new business catering to Wellesley gardeners opened for business May 1. Called the Backyard Garden, it offers nursery
product, such as trees, shrubs, plants annuals and perennials; mulch; multiple colours of decorative stone; and bagged
products such as peat moss, sand and soil. The Henry Street business–across from the Library–is operated by Louise and
David Zyta. Above (l-r): Pat Bremnar and Hilda Koch speak with Louise about her hanging plants. Right: Dave Zyta.

Macintosh Users

For Sale

New & Old Timers
Have you been seeking a User
Group that can keep you up
to date on all things MAC?
Then come join WatRMUG,
the Waterloo Region Macintosh User Group, where you
can learn about and enjoy
your Mac to the fullest.

1988 Ford Regency Recreation Vehicle Model C822XL, manufactured by Triple E Canada Ltd. of
Winkler, Manitoba.
HOME

Gas Furnace
Gas Water Heater
Gas Range & Hood
Three-Way Refrigerator
Sink with running water
2-Piece Bathroom
Shower
Rooftop Air Conditioning

Econoline 350 Chassis
V8 Engine
164943 Km. (102500 Mi.)
Rear Master Bedroom
Sleeps 6
In Moderate Condition

We’re a fun group, but we are
serious about our Macs. There
is too much out there for any
one person to follow all the
leads, but you will find we are
pretty good at providing the
answers. Discover more about
us at:

http://www.watrmug.ca/
The computer of the future
is here today.

$5500 or Best Offer

Phone: 519-656-2292
Wellesley Is… May 2010
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Letters
Letters to the Editor are welcome and
must contain the writer’s complete name,
signature, address and telephone number.
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Editorial: Always Put People First

T

wo of the stories in this issue are about people helping people. There is
our cover story about students at Waterloo Oxford District Secondary
School working hard to raise money to fight cancer, and there is the
Keith “Papa” Thom story about Keith’s “Shepherd’s Pie
Tours” across Canada that focuses on feeding homeless
adults and youths.
People fall on hardship in a variety of ways, sometimes as a result of their own decisions—not necessarily bad decisions, but they can have a bad outcome.
Regardless of how a person arrives at a point where
they need support, being judged by individuals or society does not help, but being understood does.
Both the cancer and the feeding the homeless stories
are important and it was a judgement call as to
Larry Kryski
which should be on the front cover. Neither should be
diminished in any way, but only one story could be there photographically.
I considered the merits of each as cover stories and decided on the Waterloo
Oxford story for a number of simple reasons.
From the Wellesley Is… point of view, I have yet to feature a young person on the cover and I saw this as a way to perhaps make a connection with
the youth in our area.
Secondly, this is no small thing that the students are doing. They are enthusiastic, well-directed and recognize the long term misery that cancer can
deliver. I hope that being on the cover will inspire them and their friends in
the long term. I hope that it embeds the values under which they are operating and that they won't forget the importance of getting involved in causes
such as this throughout their life. And maybe, some of that inspiration will
rub off on friends and colleagues. They will confirm, at some point in their
life, that helping others provides a richness and value that you cannot get in
any other way.
Keith Thom, on the other hand, has been around the block a few times
and has arrived at this point, largely under his own steam and heartily supported by his children. It is a very good thing that he is doing and he is using
skills that give him joy and motivation to persist. As an obvious realist, he
would see a cover photo not as inspiring, but as a valuable assistance to his
cause. In the hope that he will get as much mileage from his photo, Keith has
been “relegated” to the back cover. It was a photo I was lucky to capture during one of his “house concerts”, as he calls them. I think it captures the overpowering spirit of the man and the tour.
Waterloo Oxford students, Ashley Baer and Carly Pettinger represent the
ideals and enthusiasm of youth. Both of these characteristics will evolve with
time and maturity, but it is the fortunate individual who never loses sight of
them as they are besieged and chaffed by the demands of day-to-day life.
They are truly fulfilling.
Leadership comes in many forms and at many levels in a hierarchy. A
leader at one level, becomes a follower at the next level. Leadership and followership skills are opposite sides of the same wheel. You never see one side of a
wheel travel somewhere without the other side going with it. It is active and reliable followers that make our society work. That should never be forgotten.
So to Ashley, Carly & Keith: Keep up the good work. We all need you. ❖
e-mail: larry@spellboundpublishing.com
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knew. Suddenly everyone you trusted comes under suspicion.
In conversations with friends and neighbours I discovered
that many people have been through this. Some said they no
longer lock their house. It saves the cost of fixing the door.
Some folks say everything happens for a reason. I can’t
say this is a philosophy that resonates with me. What I do
believe, is that everything that happens to me can be mined for
oming home to my house last week I had my keys out
learning, meaning, or inspiration. What could I learn from this
to unlock the door but it opened with just a touch to the
unwanted event?
doorknob. I assumed my son had come home. So why
On a practical note I researched computer locks for the
was his truck not around? Opening the door I felt grumpy to
future. On a more philosophical level I pondered the concept
see bits of brass hardware scattered around the tile floor. Who
of loss. I have worked with clients in their middle years who
would make this mess and just walk
are suddenly unable to function because they are experiencaway? Only when I turned around to
ing their first really big loss—often the death of a parent or
see the splintered door frame did I realsibling or the death or betrayal of a spouse. Coping with loss
ize we had had a break-in. My very
does involve some learned skills and beliefs. The most imporportable white Apple laptop was gone
tant is the belief that you will get through this. Belief predicts
and with it every photograph of my
the truth. In other words if you know you are a survivor, you
granddaughter since birth, every tender
will give yourself permission to heal and you will survive. One
e-mail message sent in times of strife,
of the most toxic and undermining habits is saying to oneself,
every column I have ever written for
“I can’t stand this. I can’t handle this. This is going to destroy
this magazine – plus the list of inspired
me – it will drive me nuts!” This kind of self-talk is a recipe
possibilities for future writing. The
for huge anxiety. Instead I urge people to say something like,
thief had carefully disconnected the
“ I really hate this. It is sad/scary/unfair/infuriating and I will
computer from it’s associated bits and
Mavis Kerr
handle it anyway. I will survive but it won’t be fun/easy/fast”.
pieces, taking the power supply as well
This does not require phony optimism or pretending that you
so it can be plugged into an outlet. Also missing was the tiny
are not affected. Instead you can rail against your misfortune
remote control that allows you to control movies or music from
but reaffirm your basic right and intention to survive and rise
across the room. The thief clearly knows Macintosh prodabove the circumstance.
ucts. Door and frame replacement
This computer loss also took
-$1880! Computer replacement?
me back to a lesson I learned as a
$1500 ...or maybe I can pick my
young mom. Two rambunctious litown computer up at the pawnshop
tle sons left many of the objects in
for a song.
my life scratched, dented, crushed
The policeman who arrived,
or smashed. I was determined to
was close to seven feet tall, very
teach them some care of belongings
pleasant but not very hopeful. I
but did not want to radiate such
wished he had been around earintense disapproval that it would
lier. Believe me, he would inspire
trigger shame and make them fearlaw abiding behaviour in our most
ful. Their training wasn’t fast or
criminal citizens. The C.S.I. inveseasy and my mantra became “Oh
tigator (no kidding – our very own
well, it’s just stuff”. I learned to
forensics investigation unit was
stay calm (they might not agree)
sent) was no more hopeful, but it
and accept the destruction with a
was fascinating to watch him analcertain stoic resignation. When I
yse and photograph the dents in
realized my computer had left the
the heavy metal door. You have
building I tried to sooth myself with
to get some entertainment value
my old slogan, “It’s just stuff”. I’ll
Police officer ‘dusts’ for evidence on door.
for $3000 down the drain. I tried
let you know how that goes. ❖
to sooth myself by saying that I had
saved at least that much over 25 years of low house insurance
with a high deductible. It made logical sense but did not touch
Mavis Kerr is a Registered Marriage and Family
my distress.
Therapist
in private practice at Southern Ontario
In my work as a counsellor I have sat with victims of home
Counselling
Centre — http://www.socounselling.com —
break ins and heard their outrage, vulnerability, fear of the thief’s
in St. Agatha, Ontario. She has lived in the rural counreturn, and always a sense of violation. Now it was my turn to
tryside just outside Wellesley (close enough to hear the
tumble through this sequence of thoughts and emotions. Worst
of all was the constable’s suspicion that it might be someone we
church bells) for 25 years.
A THERAPIST’S LOOK AT FAMILY, FRIENDS AND
COMMUNITY

C

HOME

Home Invasion
Too Close to Home
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One Book, One Community 2010 Reading Selection Announced

O

n April 29, organizers of the One Book,
One Community program unveiled Terry
Fallis’s book, The Best Laid Plans, as the
reading selection for Waterloo Region in 2010.
This debut novel was originally self-published in
2007 and won the 2008 Stephen Leacock Medal for
Humour. McClelland & Stewart then published The
Best Laid Plans in September 2008. Terry Fallis also
won the Gold Medal in the Independent Publisher
Book Awards in the Regional Fiction–Canada East
Category. One Book, One Community invites all of
Waterloo Region to experience one of the best comedic
novels ever!
The book tells the story of a burned-out political
aide as he takes on a federal campaign with hilarious
results. This bestselling political comedy, The Best
Laid Plans, can be found in libraries and bookstores
throughout Waterloo Region. Extra copies of the book
have been purchased to respond to the anticipated
demand from readers eager to participate in this community-wide reading program.
One Book, One Community was created to pro-

 There’s Help When You Need It!

?

Mac Slow

Upgrading
PC to Mac
Diagnosis
Testing

Repairs

Training
New OS

HOME

Software

After-hours, evenings, weekends, even
24-hour emergency Mac services are
only a phone call away.
My 10+ years of Apple technical experience will have you & your Mac up
and running with confidence.
I help single users & small and large
businesses, and I come to you on
your schedule. Besides Macs, I
provide support for iPhones, printers,
scanners, cameras, tablets and most
peripherals.
If you’re new to computers or switching
to Mac from PC, I can provide that necessary training to get you
up to speed
quickly.

mote reading to adults in Waterloo Region, to celebrate books and writing, to promote Canadian authors
and books, and to build a sense of community through
the shared experience of reading. “Once people have
read the same book,” says Katherine Seredynska,
Chair of the One Book, One Community committee,
“they share with friends, neighbours and co-workers
how they enjoyed the story. It promotes great discussions! It is like a big community book club.” This terrific Canadian political satire will keep people laughing throughout as this very funny book has something
for everyone.
The committee organizes free author events in
Cambridge, Kitchener, Waterloo and Elmira from
Sept. 21 to 23, 2010. The Elmira reading, organized
by the Region of Waterloo Library, will take place
at Elmira District Secondary School on Wednesday,
Sept. 22 at 1:30 p.m. For notices of community
events as they develop, check out the One Book, One
Community website and blog at www.oboc.ca.
Be sure to read the book, discuss it, participate in
an event, and let the community know how you got
involved. Email the website, visit your local library,
fill out a ballot, attend an event or meet the author.
And be sure to share your thoughts with your friends
and family!
The Best Laid Plans is available in print, as an
e-book and as a free podcast. It is available at all
branches of the Region of Waterloo Library.
For more information about Terry Fallis’s The Best
Laid Plans visit http://terryfallis.com/.
For more information about One Book, One
Community, contact your local library or bookseller,
or contact the OBOC Committee Chair, Katherine
Seredynska via e-mail at kseredynska@regionofwaterloo.
ca or at daytime telephone 519-575-4590 ext. 3228. ❖
Ideal gifts
for Father’s Day

ave!
Cal l D

kitchener • waterloo • cambridge • guelph
brantford • paris • woodstock • london
stratford and more…

Dave Bonhoff : YOUR Mac specialist!
email: Dave@Bonhoff.net
iPhone: 519-574-3115
Toll-free: 1-866-559-5201
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Website
http://gardenrockery.weebly.com
or phone Terry (519) 662-1491
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Jemmy Jam & the Funky Bunch
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Jem McWhirter
Matt Beauvais

Brock Yantzi
Scott Malloch

Katie Gingerich

Matt Beauvais

Matt McGrath
hidden

Lisa Fritsch

Jeff Berger, Director
of Student Activities

WO Charity Effort Snags Canada’s Most
Played Country Artist of the Decade1
In Cancer Fund Raising Gambit

I
HOME

Photos and story by Larry Kryski

t was a kind of perfect storm scenario that brought Canada’s most played
Country artist of the decade—Aaron Lines—to Waterloo Oxford District
Secondary School for a cancer fund raising concert. It took a mere 10 days
from conception to concert, yet they managed to snag Canada’s number one
country star. It was a project that started by presenting the idea to Student
Activities Director, Jeff Gerber. They wanted to arrange a fund raising concert
and have a big-name star participate. Gerber gave them the go-ahead and they
started the process. The goal was to raise money to fight cancer, as part of the
Relay for Life fund raising for the Canadian Cancer Society.

The Relay for Life is a 12-hour non-competitive walk-a-thon designed to “celebrate, remember and fight back against cancer.” As Ashley Baer, the student chair of
Waterloo Oxford’s Relay for Life fund raising committee for 2010 says, “We take time
to celebrate cancer survivors…. We fight back by raising money and putting money
towards cancer research.”
Now, they have organized the school’s third Relay for Life fund raiser. The previous two events raised a total of $115,000 but they are aggressively trying to raise
$150,000 this year. Ashley says, “We feel we have enough students that have been
affected by the horrible disease and we are able to come together as a community to raise
Continued on page 12…
that amount of money. The fund raising completes
10
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Aaron Lines
— A night
for Fans &

White Hot
Idols!

HOME
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…Continued from page 10

on June 04, which is
the day they will receive all of the pledge money.
Carly Pettinger, a WO student from Wellesley Village,
is part of the fund raising team and good friend of Ashley’s.
When asked about the different types of fund raising activities
in which students were involved, she said “A lot of classes put
on different things like barbecues, then there’s individual [student] fund raising, and the Aaron [Lines] event.”
Ashley says that this is the first time that they have put on
a lot of events before the actual day of the Relay for Life. This
year they did a charity day in which all the home room classes
participated. She shows off a decorated “luminary bag.” “You
can buy one of these in honour of someone who is battling the
disease of cancer right now or who has lost their battle. We
light them at 10 o’clock and have a luminary ceremony there
around the track that night.”

Wealth management
solutions
for volatile markets.
Professional money management –
Designed to fit your needs and goals
Custom portfolio services –
Tailored to suit your financial objectives,
whether you are a conservative,
balanced or growth investor
Complete GIC service – A wide variety
of guaranteed investments
Insurance solutions – Life, group,
travel, critical illness and long-term care
Benecaid – Health Spending Accounts
for individuals, groups and businesses
Trust and integrity – Serving the
community for over 15 years
Call me today for a no-obligation consultation.

Sandra Erb, MFA
Retirement and
Estate Planning Specialist
HOME

Erb Financial Services Inc.
1235 Queen’s Bush Road
Wellesley, Ontario
N0B 2T0
Phone: 519-656-2183
Toll Free: 1-800-382-2683
sandra@erbfinancial.ca
www.erbfinancial.ca
www.erbfinancial.ca
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Also, she says, they had an inter-classroom competition to
see which home room could purchase the greatest number of
luminary bags. That day they raised about $1500 dollars, selling about 300 luminary bags.
The Relay activities start at 6:00 p.m. on Friday, June 04
when there is a survivor reception, followed by a survivor lap
which is the first lap of the evening. “Here everyone gets to
cheer them on and then join in with the lap,” she adds.
A tent city is set up for those who are staying the night.
The event runs until 7:00 a.m. the next morning.
Everyone is registered as a member of a team.
Throughout the night, each team is to have one member on the
track for each lap. During the night there will be local entertainment on a big stage that will be set up, bands from the
school will be participating as well as other local performers.
There will be BBQs and pizza at midnight. As well, there will
be team challenges such as theme laps. One is called “hats off
to cancer” where everyone has to wear a crazy hat. There will
also be a “cancer smart shop” where people can learn more
about cancer.
Both Ashley and Carly have family members who have
experienced cancer. Ashley’s grandmother has recently had
breast cancer surgery and Carly’s mom, Karen Weber is dealing with liver cancer.
The website for this event is: http://www.relayforlife.ca/
waterloooxford
So how did the Aaron Lines concert come about? Carly
says, “ Ash and I wanted someone to come, for a long time…
for a concert… a country concert. Originally we wanted
Sugarland, but that’s huge.”
“Our e-mail really didn’t get through…,” injects Ashley.
Carly continues, “…and one day he [Aaron Lines] came
on the radio and my friend Tia [Dietrich, also of Wellesley]
decided, we decided we should get someone and she e-mailed
his agent Nick Meinema and he e-mailed back and said ‘I
went to Waterloo Oxford.’ and from there Mr. Gerber [Jeff
Gerber, Student Activities Director] took it… was in phone
contact with him…”
Ashley adds that after Mr. Gerber e-mailed him, Nick
talked to Aaron and it all came together. But now they had
only one week to promote the concert, get the tickets & sound
arranged and get everything into play.
Both girls had the opportunity to meet Aaron in person.
They found him “very humble” and said that he recently lost
his dad to cancer. Nick Meinema’s mom is fighting it now, so
they had a personal connection to the issue.
The Aaron Lines concert sold almost 500 tickets in the
week. The event was held in the school gym and raised $5000
to put towards the Relay.
Two school bands opened the first half of the show: Katie
Gingerich, vocalist, supported by Lisa Fritsch on violin, Matt
Beauvais on computer drums and Matt McGrath on guitar.
The second group was Jemmy Jam and the Funky Bunch,
consisting of Matt Beauvais, Matt McGrath, Jem McWhirter,
Brock Yantzi and Scott Malloch.
Aaron Lines opened & played through the second half. ❖
1

Visit http://traxreport.com
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The New Gallery Café & Tearoom Opens Doors to kidsLINK’s Gourmet Trail Fund Raiser

The big bus arrives,
the patrons pour out
& rush into Wellesley’s
newest dining experience: The Gallery
Café & Tearoom. The
new fare was developed by the Pfeifer
Gallery and is expected to be a gratifying
dining experience.

I

ts not every day that a big city bus
comes to Wellesley, but one did as part
of the 2010 Gourmet Trail fund raiser
organized by St. Agatha’s kidsLINK. It was
a fitting way to introduce the Pfeifer Gallery’s new Gallery Café & Tearoom, under
the direction of Chef Lionel Grant.
A Kitchener native, Lionel has been in
the restaurant business since the mid-80’s.
He has held numerous positions in different
restaurants — kitchen manager & general
manager. He worked for Bingemans for almost 15 years and was the Culinary Operations Director when he left. He also does
event planning with different national orga-

nizations to help them with their events—
not just food, but their agenda, security, location, and fund raising.
The café also caters and can accommodate 40-60 dining in, depending on the nature of the event. There is also a patio and the
backyard which can be used in good weather.
The restaurant will be open Wednesday
to Saturday, 10 am–5 pm with the focus on
lunches. The space is also available to rent
for meetings or special events.
The emphasis will be on cooking fresh
with seasonal local ingredients, making everything from “scratch”. “I do it out of love.” Chef Lionel Grant expects to
says Lionel, “the way I treat my friends.” ❖
make dining an experience.

HOME

The new dining room was stylishly set up and ready for
the arrival of guests on the kidsLINK Gourmet Tour.
Wellesley Is… May 2010

Offering up a toast in the new dining room were: (l-r)
Al Forbes of Baden, Mary Mancuso of Waterloo, Tyson
Beach of Baden and Adrienne Forbes of Baden.
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HST Philosophy Explained at Second HST Seminar

Ontario’s Switch to HST to Make Ontario More Competitive
Other Tax Changes Introduced Simultaneously

cent GST and the eight percent RST, so in most purchases,
consumers will not notice a difference.
ttawa-Centre MPP Yasir Nacvi, parliamentary
However, because the HST process will allow vendors
assistant to the Minister of Revenue, spoke to the
Wellesley & District Board of Trade at the second to claim input tax credits on the full amount of their purchases, rather than just the GST portion, there is the opporof two meetings organized to introduce local businesses
and the public to details about the GST. Nacvi spoke with- tunity for many vendors to reduce their retail cost of goods.
Most of the adjustment required, will be on the part
out notes and stressed the benefits and the philosophical
of
business
owners, who will have to learn the details of
basis for the changes to the sales tax structure as well as
the new system. For instance, grocery stores that sell food,
simultaneous changes to provincial income tax and small
business taxes. This meeting’s content contrasted dramati- liquour, beer and cigarettes will have to understand the
cally from the April meeting, being policy-based and phil- changes in each of those categories and program any automated/computerized equipment appropriately.
The simplicity of the new systems will
be one benefit enjoyed by businesses, since
all tax collection and management will be
by the Canada Revenue Agency.
To help the public adjust to the changes,
the province is providing a transition benefit of up to $300 for individuals earning
$80,000 or less and $1000 for families with
combined incomes of $160,000 or less, paid
by installment.
Small business will also be eligible for
a
transition
credit. Businesses that have
Dynamic and well-paced, Ottawa-Centre MPP Yasir Naqvi, Parliamentary
less
than
$30,000
in annual sales are not
Assistant to the Minister of Revenue, itemizes changes coming with the HST,
required to register—similar to the GST.
during the Wellesley & District Board of Trade May meeting.
One area of complexity is related to the
osophical in nature.
purchase of goods or services between May 01 and July 01,
The first seminar at the BOT April meeting was prewhen the supplying of those goods or services extend into
sented by Matthew Sturges, CA of BDO Canada LLP.
the HST period, after July 01. There are a lot of specific cirThis gave the accountant’s point of view and was very
cumstances that can occur and will require detailed explamuch a working approach. Sturges emphasized frequently
nation at the professional/government level.
throughout his presentation that the actual implementation
Transitional rules occupied the greater portion of the
of the process was still in a
presentation, because there are so many possible scenarios
state of flux. He identified
that might be considered.
areas which had changed,
Farm zero-rated inputs will continue in most cases, but
some even after he had presome items will be eligible for full HST. Farmers will have
pared his presentation. In
the opportunity to claim input tax credits, where appropriate.
other areas, specifics had yet
New home buyers will also have to deal with the HST
to be released.
as well, but rebates of a portion of the provincial part of
Sturges’ 30-minute slide
the tax is proposed.
presentation emphasized
The final part of the presentation was to guide busithe similarities between the
ness toward planning for the HST.
GST and HST in terms of
In contrast to the nuts and bolts aspect of the Sturges,
the implementation and tried
BDO presentation, the second seminar explained the reato identify where consumsoning behind the province’s decision to proceed with HST
ers will experience a differimplementation at this time.
Matthew Sturges
ences. The 13 percent tax
The Naqvi presentation
Continued on page 15…
BDO Canada LLP
rate combines the five per-

O
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by Larry Kryski
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The third focus is to lower corporate taxes from five
and one-half percent to four and one-half percent, the lowest in Canada. They are also deleting the small business
surtax of 4.75% on July 01 as well as the Capital Tax.
Nacvi says that economists reviewing these changes
estimate that they will create more than 600,000 new jobs
over the next 10 years.
If you have questions, please direct them via e-mail to
Yasir Naqvi at: ynaqvi.mpp.co@liberal.ola.org. ❖
Note: This article should not be relied on for guidance with your business decisions. Please consult your
accountant or the appropriate government office.
The seminar was held in the Schmidtsville restaurant. Approximately 20 members & visitors attended.
…continued from page 14

HOME

was dynamic, well-paced and structured to be easily
understood —click here to hear the 25-minute presentation. The primary focus in making the changes, is to
make Ontario more competitive in the world market and
more attractive to investors.
The strategy focuses on three essential elements: the
benefits of HST and the input tax credit system, changes
to the low-end of the income tax system, and improvements to small business taxes.
Nacvi explains the effects of the world economy and
the recession on the decision-making process. He says that
GST and RST are currently charged on 83% of products,
so the changes only affect the remaining 17% which are
primarily services and energy consumption.
He describes how, currently, the RST gets imbedded in the price of goods, making products and services
less competitive because they are more expensive. Under
HST, the input tax credit system, currently used with the
GST, will be operational and will reduce the retail price
of goods and services. The province currently collects 4.5
billion dollars annually from this imbedded RST.
The simplicity of implementation of the new system
is a big attraction both for the province as well as businesses. The Canada Revenue Agency will do the collection, administration and distribution of taxes.
Income tax is the second leg of the plan being
implemented. The lowest of the three Ontario income
tax brackets has had the tax rate reduced and is now
the lowest rate in Canada. This means that 93% of
Ontarians, including seniors on fixed income, will see
their income tax reduced.
Ontario is going to generate an Ontario Sales Tax
Credit, similar to the GST Credit, which is based on
income. The Ontario Sales Tax Credit will be up to $260
per adult and per child. There will also be a property tax
credit for those who own or rent a property, to make up for
any extra utility cost.
Wellesley Is… May 2010

Wellesley Township Ward 3 Councillor, Jim Olender raises
a query while business owners Wendy and Brian Sauder
listen intently. Ward 4 Councillor Paul Hergott was also in
attendance.

Ideal gifts
for Father’s Day

Website
http://gardenrockery.weebly.com
or phone Terry (519) 662-1491
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March 2009: 794,738 Canadians Assisted By Food Banks1

Keith “Papa” Thom’s Summer Tour Aims to Raise
More Awareness & Money for Hungry & Homeless

HUNGER

by Larry Kryski

—To most it’s just a word, but to hundreds
of thousands of Canadians it has become a
daily way of life. And for many of these thousands, there is an even worse
scenario—HOMELESS and HUNGRY. Not much could be worse than
that, could it? —Except HOMELESS & HUNGRY CHILDREN.

Canada: Personal, Civic, Corporate,
Provincial and National. We need
much more than just a tiny donation or a few cans of food dropped
off at collection centres, every now
and then. We all know we should
be doing more, yet we’re not. But,
if deep down you really are concerned, here’s a great way you can
contribute this summer.

•

Keith “Papa” Thom stands beside the equipment trailer that travels with him on
his Shepherd’s Pie fund raising tours. He will be visiting Wellesley area again in
June 2010. His website URL “papathom.com” is the best way to reach him.

C

HOME

anada is an amazing country, but what is most amazing is that despite our
wealth, despite our state of peace,
despite our system of so-called
‘good government’ and despite the
fact that we have one of the healthier economies in the world, we
still have hundreds of thousands
of our citizens that have to rely on
food banks and, according to Food
Banks Canada, almost 40 percent
of those reliant on food banks are
children.
It is difficult to understand
how this scenario could exist at
this scale, unless Canadians are
16

•

•

This March, I was fortunate enough to meet a man who
has taken that step to get directly
involved. Former Baden resident,
musician Keith “Papa” Thom, has
‘stepped out’ of his former life to
try to increase the profile of the
“homeless and impoverished”
across Canada.
He calls it his “Shepherd’s
Pie Tour” and relies on his music,
cooking skills (shepherd’s pie, at
least) and his zest for people and
life to get him “in the door” where
his personally delivered “home
concerts” help get his message out
and raise money at the same time.
Keith is a man of multiple talents: he ran a landscape design and
construction company in his twenties; ran private nursing homes
experiencing financial problems
in his thirties; and was a corporate
trainer in the automotive sector in
Continued on page 17…
his forties.

not giving anything more than lip
service to the issue. High praise
needs to be heaped on those individuals, companies and institutions
that currently are actively supporting our hungry and/or homeless and who give generously. But,
the rest of us need to take this to
heart, get concerned and involved.
A massive rescue effort, of the
size that was generated
Check Out These Important URLs
for Haiti, is needed if
we are to see long term
http://papathom.com
benefits for our poor,
http://www.roof-agency.net/
hungry and homeless.
http://foodbankscanada.ca/main.cfm
We need a corrective
response at all levels in
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Homelessness
Advertisers Index
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Keith Thom was excited to announce his CD opportunity during
a March performance at the Loft
Eatery and Pub. An altruistic patron
offered to fund the CD in support of
Keith’s fund raising efforts.
…Continued from page 16

Now in his fifties, he is pursuing
his first love—music and songwriting and using it to the benefit of the
disadvantaged.
Keith was a volunteer with

HOME

Kitchener’s ROOF (Reaching Our
Outdoor Friends) Agency for five
years and became aware of the
many issues experienced by homeless youth. ROOF works with
youth between the ages of 12 and
25. His three and a half decades of
singing and song writing played
a large part in his efforts to connect. As Keith notes, he “hung out,
played and cooked with them [the
homeless]”
He has learned that singing
covers is important. “I tell you, you
walk into some of these soup kitchens and blast out one of those old
Bob Dylan tunes and just watch
someone so bitter and so hard on
life… just their whole face softens
and they sing, start playing their
spoons on the table.”
“Almost every cover song I do
now, I have a picture in my mind
when I’m singing it, so it’s… like
it’s my song, even though Bob
Dylan may have written it or Cat

We provide
Rehabilitation Support Services for people
with an acquired brain injury and people who
have suffered from serious trauma.
The services have been offered in rural and urban
communities throughout Southwestern Ontario for over
20 years. Our services are flexible, client-directed,
and reflective of the goals and objectives of the
individual, family and professionals involved
in the rehabilitation process.

Stevens or James Taylor. I have a
picture in my mind how that song
impacted [someone]… I love doing
covers now.”
“I still love writing, but I still
love doing cover songs too.”
One patron, who heard Keith
sing, enquired about whether he had
a CD with his songs. When Keith
replied that he didn’t, the patron
offered to cover cost of producing a
CD. Keith figures he’s written hundreds of songs, so it’s going to be a
challenge to downsize to 12 songs for
the CD. Keith intends to title the CD
“Invisible”, after a song that he wrote
about the homeless.
Keith is in his second year of
touring and by March 2010 had
logged 6000 km as he passed
through Waterloo Region before
returning to his home, now in
Peachland, BC. He had done a
number of house concerts in our
area, as well as an evening of fund
Continued on page 31…
raising at

Community Rehabilitation Support



In-School Rehabilitation Support



Hospital Rehabilitation Support



Consultation



Post-Settlement Support



For services or information, please contact
Tish Byrne, Coordinator of Services
519.575.2002 / tbyrne@bartimaeus.com
www.bartimaeus.com
Wellesley Is… May 2010
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2010 Grand River
Baroque Festival
One Unique Music
Extravaganza

Dear Music Lover
Mark your Calendar! Tickets are on sale now for the Grand
River Baroque Festival in Ayr, Ontario, June 18, 19 and 20.
Visit our new website for complete information.

grand river G

baroque

festival
Guy Few and Nadina Mackie Jackson, Artistic Directors

Blas from the Pas!

      

Three days of music in
the countryside with
dancing, feasting and
fencing! Grand River
Baroque Festival
Soloists, Jean Stilwell,
Aisslinn Nosky, and
Viva BiancaLuna Biffi.
for tickets call

519-498-7332

grbf.ca

HOME

poster by scott mckowen, ©2010
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uy Few and Nadina Mackey
Jackson are joint artistic directors for the Grand River Baroque Festival, one of the premium music experiences in Canada.
Always flamboyant and unpredictable, they are guaranteed to surprise
all comers with the variety and variations of the program they produce.
“…It is a joy to have the Beuhlow
barn property and now the participation of the [Knox Church] of Ayr in our
festival,” says Guy.
The GRBF Soloists Orchestra, made up of the leaders of the best
groups in the region will return again
this year. All world class musicians,
they will step out at various points to
conduct or play individual parts.
“We have a group of musicians that
are absolutely spectacular!” Guy says.
From them, we create these programs &
these visions… we put together these ideas
and the music really
comes together.
The Big Band Baroque program will
combine

the ‘pop’ music of today
with ‘pop’ of
the baroque
period and
see how
they can live
together
with a baroque back
up band.
There will
also be two
world premieres, one for
trumpet and one
for bassoon. ❖
Guy will be performing in 45 concerts this summer.
Wellesley Is… May 2010
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Historic Heidelberg Hotel Celebrates 150th Year

E

Story & Photos
by Larry Kryski

stablished in 1860, the Olde
Heidelberg Restaurant has seen
a lot of history in its 150 years.
From a simple hotel in it’s early days,
it has been an operating brewery (and
is still licensed to brew), was once a
stage coach stop for stages running
between Berlin (now Kitchener), and
Millbank (not much demand these
days), once included a general store
and today is a popular restaurant, tavern and 16-unit motel.
There is still lots of evidence of
the stage-coach days. There is a little
wicket near the front entrance where
guests could pay their fees and pick
up their keys. The original rooms—

long and narrow with high ceilings—
are still upstairs, much like they were
when the stage coaches ran, but today
they are used for storage. Heidelberg
was the first overnight stop in an outbound run from Waterloo, a ten mile
run today, but probably much farther
from a smaller Waterloo.
The original building was a brick
structure and did not have a white
stucco exterior like today. Also, the
second-storey balcony wrapped around
from Lobsinger Line to Kressler Road,
whereas today it exists only along
Lobsinger Line. The large stable no
longer exists next to the hotel. That
space is now occupied by the motel.
Perhaps more fascinating is a basement door that is now bricked up.
Speculation is that it entered a subter-

ranean passage that crossed under the
road to a house, but others think it may
have gone outdoors to access the stable.
Today’s owner, Bob MacMillan,
entered the business 24 years ago as
a partner with his brother Howie and
then-owners Bob Obenholtzer Sr & Jr.
The business today consists of a
family restaurant, tavern, brewery
and games room on the main f loor,
an 85-seat banquet hall with bar
facilities on the second f loor, and
an adjacent motel.
The restaurant offers home-cooked
meals with generous portions of German
and Canadian dishes. They focus on the
German heritage in the area, serving
ribs, smoked pork hocks, schnitzel, sausages, pigtails and sauerkraut.

Continued on page 21…

HOME

The handsome, copper-clad beer vats are visible from the
A mural created for the previous owner adorns the back
main dining room.
wall of the main dining area.
20
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…Continued from page 20

Bob says the dynamics of the business have changed a lot over the last 24
years. When he started, he estimates it
was 70% bar sales and 30% food, but
with the stricter drinking and driving
laws, bar sales have declined, and justifiably so, he says. Its important that
people be safe. In support of this, he
has a taxi on a retainer service. When
someone “has had a few [too many]”
he has had a taxi take customers home
safely, at his expense. In some cases,
if the motel is not being used, he has
put customers up there overnight at
no charge, so that they wouldn’t have
to drive. He takes his “duty of care”,
as identified under the Liquor License
Act, very seriously.
To not take a “hit” on the business, they have paid a lot more attention to the food, making it better and
providing better service. Their efforts
have paid off, reversing the ratios,
where they now have 70% food sales
and 30% bar.
Bob says he “works the floor,”
and that he’s not just an owner but an
owner/manager. He has hired Doug
Barnes as manager, to perform duties
in place of his brother. His wife Gayle
also works there.
Bob says the business is tough. It’s
a lot of hours and the liability concerns
are turning his hair white. He says
things are always going to change and
you have to learn to adapt, or you get
left behind.

He has worked hard to develop his
reputation around food. Although he
has local patrons, a large portion of
his customers come from KitchenerWaterloo-Cambridge. Seasonal customers have been an important aspect,
but, since 9-11, there has been something every year that “discourages the
American tourist,” he says. He has clientele that travel regularly—biweekly
or monthly—from London, Hamilton
and Toronto that take advantage of the
motel and the restaurant.
There is also regular weekly live
entertainment on Friday and Saturday.
The Heidelberg is a fully-licensed
brew pub, but no longer brews its own
since the tax laws were changed 8-10
years ago. Bob says the large breweries discovered that the brew-your-own
places were brewing beer for 50% of
the cost of what you would pay at the
beer store. They also discovered that,
at many of these places, the patrons
weren’t actually brewing it themselves.
It seems that the owners would do it to
get the sale.
As a result, the tax structure
changed and, unfortunately, brew pubs
were lumped in with the brew-your-own
establishments. The new taxes removed
any incentive to put in the hard work
and extra 15 hours a week each for two
persons, necessary to create the beer. So
the Heidelberg brand—Heidelberg Olde
Bavarian Draft—came to an end after
14 years. They serve the Brick Amber
Dry as a locally brewed alternative.

Heidelberg owner, Bob MacMillan,
toasts his restaurant’s 150 years of operation since 1860.

Bob says it was very gratifying
to make their own beer and that they
could start it up again at any time.
Each of the five vats can contain 10
hectolitres—a little more than 200 gallons. They would brew every two weeks
in summer & about half that in winter.
When I suggested that perhaps they
should brew their own beer again to
celebrate their 150th anniversary, Bob
laughed, “Yeah, that’s not a bad idea!”
I hope he seriously considers it. ❖

HOME

There is weekly entertainment provided by local artists
The handsome, copper-clad vats have been idled by tax
who have the option of playing the Honky- Tonk piano.
laws that discourage brew pubs from brewing house stock.
Wellesley Is… May 2010
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he annual Waterloo Region
Mutual Aid Equipment
Show located at the St.
Jacob’s Fire Hall gives local fire
fighters & first response personnel the opportunity to see new and
updated equipment first hand.
(Photos: clockwise from above)
• Retired St. Clements fire fighter
& Wellesley Ward 3 Councillor,
Paul Hergott, sits in the mobile
command centre, a trailer that can
be transported to any emergency
site. Paul is a long-term member
of the Waterloo Regional Mutual
Aid Fire Services Mechanical SubCommittee and is responsible for
organizing the show. Money raised
during the show is donated to charity. $1000 was donated to the Haiti
Relief Fund.
• The tanker demonstrates a
new concept for filling and emptying its reservoir. It uses a vacuum pump instead of a pressure
pump. Rather than pumping water
into its reservoir, it ‘sucks’ it. To
expel the water, into a porta-tank
for instance, the vacuum pump is
reversed and forces air into the tank
to pressurize it and then ‘blows’
water out with great force. Since
the water never passes through the

pump, the pump cannot be damaged by particulate matter suspended in the water, as when filling
from ponds or streams. The tanker
costs about $390,000.
• The Mobile Pump Testing
unit is stationed in Brantford. It
holds enough water that it can recirculate the water and measure the
throughput of each pump as part of
its maintenance regime. To be certified, a pump has to put a certain
number of gallons of water through
per minute at a particular pressure.
A pump that doesn’t meet the certification requirements would have to
be repaired or replaced. The tester
is privately owned and is rented out
as required.
• Wellesley Fire Chief Andrew
Lillico’s new pick-up truck demonstrates the emergency lighting
installed.
• The 100’ platform truck, valued at $1.3 million, was purchased
by the City of Kitchener. The platform makes emergency rescue safer
and more efficient.
• This photo is a sample of
small tools and equipment available
to emergency response teams. From
the left are: (1) Two small hand
tools—
Continued on page 23…

Annual Waterloo Region Mutual Aid
Equipment Show Demonstrates New
Fire Fighting Products and Designs

HOME
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Loft Eatery & Pub Packed for Final Night
The final night that the Loft was open was uncharacteristically dynamic, as the staff raced around
working their hardest to keep patrons served. With
standing room only, it was a bittersweet moment

for Faith and Al Loft who had worked so hard to
turn their business into this type of success. The restaurant is expected to re-open as the Nith River
Chop House about mid-June. ❖

…Continued from page 22

HOME

(red) for cutting seat belts and breaking windshields and (yellow) a general
purpose tool which might pry open a
door, for instance; (2) a red emergency
kit houses a “revolutionary” DSPA fire
fighting tool. It is a dry sprinkler powder aerosol that can be used in a broad
range of fire types. It is not stored
under pressure and requires no water.
It is safe for humans and animals and
does not alter oxygen levels. It can
suppress a 3500 cu. ft. fire (a volume
equivalent to a room 15’ x 30’ x 7.5’;
(3) An orange emergency floatation
vest; (4) Firemen’s boots; (5) Safety
helmet; (6) Chainsaw for cutting into
roofs for example. ❖

Wellesley Is… May 2010
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Don Wagler, President of Josslin
Insurance, centre, and Cindy
Gowing, Josslin
Insurance Broker,
right, present a
cheque for $1000
to Jennifer KaysSommer, Lion’s
Club Member
and Splash Park
Project Leader.

WELLESLEY & DISTRICT LIONS CLUB

CHICKEN BBQ &
DANCE
SAT. JUNE 19, 2010
AT THE

WELLESLEY COMMUNITY CENTRE

LIVE MUSIC
DINNER FROM 5:00 PM TO 8:00 PM
DANCE FROM 8:00 PM TO 1:00 AM

DINNER: ADULTS $12
CHILDREN $6
(12 & UNDER)

DANCE: ADULTS $10
DINNER & DANCE: $20

HOME

Wellesley
Township Splash
Park May Open
by August
by Carrie Siewert
Splash Park Committee Member

J

osslin Insurance Brokers
Limited donated $1000.00 to
the Wellesley Township Splash
Park project, June 3, 2010. Josslin
Insurance is a family-owned insurance brokerage that offers customers a selection of high quality
insurance products provided by
a number of reputable and secure
insurance companies.
Through grants, fund raisers
and business donors, the splash
park project has raised $170,000 in
donations and pledges. In addition,
several local trades will donate services in-kind—valued at more than
$50,000—to help install and build
the splash park.
The Splash Park Committee
will now approach individuals and families to help raise the
last $20,000 for the project. If
the Wellesley Township Council
approves their plan at the June 7th
Council meeting, it is the intention
of the committee to begin construction of the Splash Park in July. It is
expected to be completed in time
for an August opening. ❖

PLEASE CALL 519-656-3147, ANY LIONS MEMBER
OR THE SCHOOLS FRONT OFFICE FOR TICKETS

PROCEEDS TO WDPS
“DISCOVERY FOREST PLAYGROUND”
24
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Basic splash park concept artwork as
presented to Council, May 25, 2010.
Wellesley Is… May 2010

Optimist Members Inducted
At Inaugural Gala
Photo by Art Livingstone, Cambridge

On May 8, Wellesley & District
Optimist members and many supporters from the community gathered at
the beautifully transformed Wellesley
Arena for the inaugural gala to welcome the new club. New club members lined up to participate in the
induction ceremony.
The Wellesley & District Optimist
Club is committed to provide opportunity for the youth of Wellesley
through educational and sports activities. For more information about the
club, please contact Charter President,
Matthew Livingstone at

matthew.livingstone@rogers.com
Wellesley & District Optimist Club
“Bringing out the Best in Youth”







































This event is sponsored
by Wellesley’s:
Board of Trade  Lion’s Club  Youth Advisory

 Community
Council  Splash Park Committee

Groups  Businesses
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Umbrella Sails the Nith River
Along Hutchison Road.
HOME

Ideal gifts
for Father’s Day

Website
http://gardenrockery.weebly.com
or phone Terry (519) 662-1491
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ROM Runs Its Warrior Exhibit from June 26 - January 02, 2011

China: Terracotta Warriors Fascinating
Record of First Emperor’s Achievements
Dave Banks retired in 2002 after teaching high school chemistry for 31 years.
While his son and daughter were young,
he toured North America with them during their summer vacations, showing them
places—famous or not—that most of us may
have only heard about. With his children
grown and in their own careers, he began a
six-month contract teaching English in China
in January 2005 then returned for four more
short contracts from 2006 to 2008. In February 2009 he returned for three months of
travel and returned for the eighth time. April

a passport fiasco caused inadvertently by the
Chinese Embassy in Canada.
With China making itself felt on the
world’s economic stage, it seemed opportune
to be able to share some of Dave’s stories.
Dave presents the view of the common person
visiting China and has neither business nor
political interests there although he does
have strong opinions about both.
Now, with his new wife, Jiang Liu
(pronounced jee-ong lee-you) Banks, they
continue to tour. He and Jiang expect to be in
Canada in June, 2010.

They established beyond doubt that
these artifacts were associated with
the Qin Dynasty (211-206 BC).
n my 62nd birthday I
The four pits associated with
returned to the site of one
the dig are about 7 meters
of the most
deep. The outside walls of
amazing discoveries
the tomb complex are as
from ancient China.
if placed there to protect
Near the city of Xi’an
it from the east, where all
in Shaanxi Province
the conquered states lay.
is the Mausoleum of
They are solidly built
China’s first Emperor
with
rammed earth walls
Qin Shi Huang. The
and ground layers as hard
tomb is under an
as concrete. Pit one, 230
earthen pyramid 76
meters long, contains the
meters tall and nearly
main army, estimated at
350 meters long and
8,000 figures.
wide.
Pit One has 11 corAccording to the
ridors,
most of which are
Standing on a riser, Dave is able to reach the neck level of the stathistorian Sima Qian
— http://en.wikipedia. ure in order to pose for this photo. He provides a sense of scale for more than three meters
wide, and is paved with
org/wiki/Sima_Qian the height of the statues.
small bricks and have a
— (145-90 BC) construction of this ery immediately caught the attenwooden
ceiling
supported by large
tion of archeologists who began to
mausoleum began in 246 BC and
excavate the area and unearthed the beams and posts. This design was
involved 700,000 workers. It took
army of Terracotta Warriors stand- also used for the tombs of noble11 years to finish. It is speculated
Continued on page 27…
that many buried treasures and sac- ing guard over the Emperor’s tomb.
rificial objects accompanied the
emperor in his afterlife. The tomb
http://www.rom.on.ca/terracottaarmy/en/exhibition/
remains unopened, in the hope
http://www.cbc.ca/arts/artdesign/story/2010/01/27/terracotta-armythat it will remain intact. It may be
cdn-tour.html
one of the greatest treasures ever
discovered if and when it is ever
http://www.thestar.com/entertainment/article/746544--terra-cottaexplored.
warriors-coming-to-rom
Photos and story by Dave Banks
with extracts from Wikipedia

O

HOME

2010, to get married.
He has visited a variety of locations in
China as well as Hong Kong, Macao, Taiwan,
Thailand and Cambodia.
During these travels, he has e-mailed
back innumerable stories and pictures of
his adventures as he learned to find his way
around China alone.
Dave has never been daunted by his
lack of knowledge of the local languages or
customs, but has plunged in and with wit and
intelligence has met each and every challenge successfully—even being arrested for
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In 1974, about 1.5 km east
of the burial mound, a group of
peasants uncovered some pottery
while digging a well. The discov-
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…Continued from page 26

men and would have resembled palace hallways. The wooden ceilings
were covered with reed mats and
layers of clay for waterproofing and
then mounded with more soil making them, when built, about 2 to 3
meters higher than ground level.
Pit two has cavalry and infantry
units as well as war chariots
Wellesley Is… May 2010

— http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/
War_chariot — and is thought to
represent a military guard. Pit three
is the command post, with high
ranking officers and a war chariot.
Pit four is empty, seemingly left
unfinished by its builders.
Unfortunately, a peasant revolt
shortly after the tomb was completed led to the smashing of many
Advertisers Index

of the clay warriors and the burning of parts of the pits. Also the
wooden beams eventually rotted
away causing the roof to collapse,
crushing many other delicate figures. However, archaeologists have
been working for many years to
reassemble hundreds of the statues, restoring them to their original
Continued on page 28…
27

…Continued from page 27

grandeur. Many others have been
left buried to protect their delicate paints until better preservation
techniques can be developed.
Altogether over 7,000 pottery soldiers, horses, chariots, and even
weapons have been unearthed from
these pits. Most of them have been
restored to their former grandeur.
The Terracotta Warriors and Horses
are the most significant archeological excavations of the 20th century.
Terracotta is a type of clay that is
shaped when soft then baked to per-

manent hardness. The army of warriors is unique in China in that they
are all life sized and were colourfully painted to make them look
realistic. Unfortunately, as they
were unearthed, the pigments in the
2200 year old paints reacted with the
air and broke down leaving the statues close to their original earthen
colour. Also every one bears the face
of a real soldier who was ordered to
model for the craftsmen, leaving us
with lifelike images of the faces of
people who lived so long ago. They
are as close to photographs of real

people as any images from the past
will ever be. The heads were baked
separately then placed on bodies representing archers, foot soldiers, charioteers and soldiers of various ranks.
It is truly a thrilling sight and one
that only fires the imagination to
speculate on all the other treasures
that still lay hidden under the soil of
this ancient land. ❖
Note: Much of the factual information
in this story comes from Wikipedia.

HOME
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Chronological History of the
Heidelberg Restaurant 1860-2010
The Village of Heidelberg forms 10 miles north of Waterloo at
the intersection of Regional Roads 15 & 16.
1832
1860
1860
1861

1867

1869
1870
1880
1885
1903
1905

1909
1912
1914
1917
1920+
1929

HOME

1944
1950
1968
1973
1982

1982
1986

First non-aboriginal residents settle—Messrs Blum &
Anselle
Lewis Hollinger, a farmer, purchases 100 acres, Lot 10
Concession A, from the Crown.
German immigrant Henry Miller purchases one acre
from Hollinger for £100 and constructs a hotel called
The Great Western Hotel.
A general store may have been added to the hotel. Miller
with wife Mary, 24, sons Robert, 4 and Fredrich, 2, also
owned three sheep, one horse and brewed 250 bottles of
beer — one of the earliest breweries in Heidelberg.
German immigrant Adam Steiss purchased the hotel
for £800 and operated it for 39 years. He may have been
in partnership with Miller for 3-4 years. Steiss married
German immigrant Mary Huehnergard in 1868 and had
seven children.
Steiss partnered with Lucas Dorschell.
Value of each partner’s property was recorded at $600 each.
Partnership dissolves. Steiss now valued at $1050.
Steiss purchased an adjacent Limburger Cheese business. Family members began to take more responsibility
in the business.
Steiss sold hotel and story to his 29-year-old son, Oscar,
for $5000.
Steiss dies. Was listed as merchant, inn-keeper, postmaster and maker of Limburger cheese. Much of the hotels
success was attributed to daily stages between Berlin
[Kitchener] and Millbank as well as lack of competition.
Oscar sells to Jacob Ziegler in June for $5200. Ziegler purchases for investment only and resells the hotel in July to
Edward Doerr who managed the hotel for nine years.
Hotel mortgaged to Kuntz Brewery Ltd in 1912 for
$3000. Introduction of the automobile likely cause for
reduction in stage traffic and number of guests.
Kuntz Brewery selling 90,000 barrels of beer in Ontario.
War probably depressed business, resulting in the hotel
being sold to Kuntz Brewery Ltd. for $1.00.
Kuntz suffered from prohibition, then the depression.
Attorney General of Canada put a sales and gallonage
tax suit against Kuntz for $200,000. Kuntz’s assets valued at $1,000,000 were sold. Hotel was sold to Kuntz
Realty Ltd. for $1.00. The hotel was not successful during the war and may not have been operating.
Kuntz Realty Ltd. sells hotel to Henry Geisle for $1.00.
Geisle sells hotel to Maurice Bruder.
Hotel was sold to August Duhamel.
Hotel was sold to Withrow and Marjorie Brennenmen.
Renovations and additions were added.
A severely depressed and cancer-ridden Marjorie shoots
her husband, wheel-chair bound mother, their daughter
and herself with a .38 calibre revolver. The three family
members were asleep when they were murdered. The hotel
was closed for three months during the investigation.
Hotel was sold to Bob Obenholtzer Sr. More renovations and improvements were carried out including the
addition of the brewery and the motel.
Bob Obenholtzer Sr. and Jr. partner with Howie and

Wellesley Is… May 2010

1990
2008
2010

Note:

Bob MacMillan [the current owner].
Business now run by Bob Obenholtzer Jr. and Howie
and Bob MacMillan.
Howie MacMillan leaves business to pursue other
endeavours.
Bob MacMillan is now the sole owner and is celebrating
the 150th anniversary of the business, now known as the
Heidelberg Restaurant Tavern & Motel.
Dates and events were derived from a report compiled by Colin Doak for Sandra Woolfrey, Historical
Archaeology, Wilfrid Laurier University. The report
is titled: The Chronological Development of the Olde
Heidelberg Hotel, Heidelberg, Ontario.

Early Heidelberg House sign recovered from Paris, Ontario.
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A Caring Community: Respecting Elder Rights

Aging with Honour, Dignity
and Respect

You are invited to attend a FREE
Community Workshop

Wednesday, June 23, 2010
1:30-3:30 pm
Nithview Community Auditorium
200 Boulee Street, New Hamburg
Refreshments Provided
Parking available in lot directly across from Nithview
or along Boulee St

Featuring:
Harmony Interactive Theatre Troupe
Waterloo Region Elder Abuse Response Team
Through interactive drama and dialogue, the audience will consider elder rights
within our community and prevention strategies for personal well-being.
The community is pivotal to preventing and resolving elder abuse and
respecting elder rights.
HOME

To Register,
contact Karen at
519-662-2731 ext 201
fvpp4wfrc@bellnet.ca

30

Hosted by the
Wilmot-Wellesley Family Violence Prevention Program
with funding provided by the
Ministry of Community and Social Services via
Wilmot Family Resource Centre
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Can I get 10 pounds of it?’ …This
happen all the time, but it happens
The Loft Eatery and Pub. Keith
[one] guy was so excited when
enough to be encouraging.”
plans to be back in the Wellesleyhe dropped it off and so excited
“I like to get the clients of these
Wilmot area in June and possibly
to see what was going on that he
places to come in and help me…
July.
continued, since I left. He donates
we make an afternoon of the cookHe identifies his three adult
35 pounds to the shelter. Ground
ing and slicing, have our guitars
children as his incentive to start the beef!!”
and things to make muse and make
Shepherd’s Pie Tour. “My 34-year“So really, all I am is a facilita- food. …I don’t like to make it just
old daughter, Fiona, is my biggest
tor. I walk into a community and
by myself. If you’re cooking for
fan and my biggest critic. She’s far
say ‘this group and this group meet 200 people, it’s quite a chore.”
more practical than me,” he says.
each other.’ It’s very humbling to
“In youth centres, which is
Son Andrew, 24 and second daugh- see it sustain itself and things carry where I go, so many young guys
ter, Rachel, 21 are also fans.
on.”
are kind of macho about cookHe had three booking. And if I was a woman
ings set up when he started
doing this, I don’t think
I donate guitars to shelters that they’d come into the
his first tour and relied
on word of mouth to
kitchen and help. But,
can guarantee safe storage …
expand the opportunities.
because I’m a guy, they go
Sometimes he would end
‘let’s go help Papa Thom.’
up spending four to five
And they’re slicing & dic“I actually set myself a goal to
days in a community.
ing, singing and having a great old
try to make this a sustainable misThe shepherd’s pie part came
time.”
sion within 12 months, so that I
from cooking shepherd’s pie in
Keith only started using the
could actually make a living doing
homeless shelters. He says it was
moniker
“Papa Thom” since he
this. I have no aspirations of being
“really exciting because I got to
rich and I had a really difficult time began his shepherd’s pie tours. The
know the people in the shelters.”
name instills a sense of friendliness
from an altruistic point of view
Keith has recognized another
and affection.
of making money working with
need in his travels, the need to creKeith has played in Toronto and
the homeless. It seems to reek of
ate music by many of the homeEurope. One of his tunes, “Bush’s
[exploitation]. It was actually my
less. On the street, they can’t safely
Inn” went to #3 on Dutch radio stabrother-in-law [who] sat me down
own or manage a guitar, but many
tions. His music is described as
about a year ago and said, ‘Keith,
of them have talent. He says, “ I
“Folksy, Funky, and Bluesy” and
there [are] two ways you can make
donate guitars to shelters that can
is very listenable. If you’d like to
money; you can make money
guarantee safe storage and muldoing good things or you can make organize a House Concert, visit
tiple users.” He calls his program
his web site http://papathom.com
money doing bad things. What
“Guitars Across Canada.”
you’re doing is a good thing. Don’t for details or search for him on
“It was really neat; I visited
be ashamed to make a living at it.’” Facebook. He’d love to hear from
those guitars on the way back this
you.
Keith says he chose the sheptime and restrung them, touched
herd’s pie because it had the major1
them up. People are using them
Food Bank Canada’s report:
ity of food groups and that so
almost everyday.”
HungerCount2009NOV16.pdf
many shelters ‘Cry out for meat’.
A high school in North Bay
http://foodbankscanada.ca/main2.
“I chose to make it essentially
took up the shepherd’s pie dinner
organic because of some affiliations cfm?id=107185CB-B6A7-8AA0for a shelter there last year. It has
6FE6B5477106193A
I have with the Canadian Organic
now become a monthly function
Growers. A lot of the farmers have
between September and June.
See Papa Thom Photo
been very generous to across the
“I’m pretty good at getting free
on Back Cover
country. I show up and they give
stuff, so occasionally hook into a
me food. I go cook it. So that helps
farmer: ‘you raise organic beef.
keep my costs down. It doesn’t

…Continued from page 17
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HOME

Keith “Papa” Thom
Entertains at Plattsville
House Concert in March
32
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